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Lift, Firm, Tone And Revitalize
Your Skin With...
Microcurrent

Advanced Facial Contouring
Beneath the skin, the facial muscles become overly contracted over the years
with facial expression and constant ‘gravity’, declining the overall lift of our
face. ATP levels (cellular charge) in our body decease with age, similar to a
battery gradually losing its charge, leading to decreased muscle tone and
collagen / elastin breakdown, resulting in thin, saggy skin, age spots, uneven
skin texture and tone, lines, wrinkles and folds in our skin.
M

Microcurrent Advanced Facial Contouring Lift mimics our body's natural
electrical impulses, increases ATP levels by 500%, uses “muscle re-education”:
the process of lengthening or shortening muscles to literally charge facial skin
and muscles back to its more youthful state. Increased ATP levels in the cell
mitochondria transport energy for use in metabolism throughout the cell,
allowing all cellular activity, DNA replication, regeneration, tissue repair
including collagen and elastin synthesis and neurotransmission. As ATP levels
stockpile, muscles stay in the re-educated positions for longer periods of
time enhancing function, condition, colour, healing and overall skin health
and the underlying tissue targeting:

Instantly Toned, Youthful &
Revitalised Skin with...
...“Time Rewind & Regenerate Pack”
This skin rejuvenating treatment includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
Skin Smoothing & Refining Microdermabrasion Face ($135)
Microcurrent Turbolift Face OR Quickly Clear Acne Face ($120)
Microcurrent HA + Cell Regeneration cocktail infusion ($50)
Rebalancing & Restoring Energy Blanket Treatment ($60)
Eye Cream, Moisturiser & Sunscreen
$45 GV towards your next Turbolift Facial

Valued $510 | For ONLY $179 | Save $311
Only 19 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.

M

Visible firming, contouring, toning and lifting overall drooping features
Rejuvenates and hydrates; skin appears smooth, soft and even-toned
Tightening of sagging jowls, doubling chins, and fatty cheeks
Induces relaxation and healing in all skin types and conditions
Enhanced blood circulation and lymphatic drainage
Reduction of dark circles and puffiness under eyes
Reduction of fine lines and wrinkles
Reduction of blackheads, Acne and congestion
Reduction of scars, pitting and enlarged pores
Reduction of Eczema, Melasma and Rosacea
M

A remarkable difference is seen after the first treatment. Cumulative results
are best achieved over a series of 8-15 treatments with ATP stockpiled, where
by the 6th treatment muscle memory takes over and progress becomes more
rapid and longer lasting. A maintenance treatment is then recommended
every 4-6 weeks for longevity of the lift.
M

FACTS &
FIGURES

Dr. Chi, Director of the University Of Washington Department Of Pathology,
performed clinical studies using the Bio-Ultimate Gold manufactured by BioTherapeutic. He noted the following results about how Microcurrent
technology works in harmony with the body and skin tissue:

45%

increase in the
number of elastin
fibers in the dermis

Skin

and Tissue produced a
firmer and Tighter feeling
on the skin surface.

The

length of the
elastin fibers on
average doubled

35% 28%

Increase in
the number of
blood vessels

30-40%

increase in protein synthesis
and membrane transport

increase in
lymphatic
drainage

10%

increase in collagen
thickness in the
connective tissue

ADD LED Skin Revive Rejuvenation + O’Sonic Intense Hydration Mask
Infusion $100 (Normally $220)
ADD LED Skin Revive Rejuvenation Infusion $50 (Normally $120)
ADD Re-Energising and Re-Balancing ENAR Lift Face $30 ($60)
Microcurrent Turbo Lift ($120): Works deep in the muscles & tissues to
quickly lift & tone the skin delivering immediate, dynamic & results!
Optimise Microcurrent Results with LED Skin Revive Rejuvenation
($120): Light energy transforms into ATP in a cell. Increased ATP levels
repair/regenerate cell components, foster cell proliferation & restore
homeostasis e.g. fibroblast cells increase collagen & elastin production in
connective tissue.
Energy Blanket treatment ($60): Induces body & mind to rest, recover &
re-energise as per diagram below. Our subtle body energy gets depleted
because of internal & external influences. This treatment rebalances &
restores body’s in-built energy system (P.T.O for more info).

Body, Mind & Skin
Rejuvenation Pack
Featured in Harper's Bazaar, Allure & Vogue, this treatment is loved by
Hollywood Stars like Angelina Jolie & Madonna for its great skin re-building
and volumising results. Dermapen Skin Needling stimulates the body’s
natural wound healing response, enhancing collagen production with less
trauma, downtime & minimum discomfort.
x

Dermapen benefits include:

Refines pores / Firms skin
Reduces scars
Collagen induction
Reduces lines / wrinkles
Reduces pigmentation

Improves stretch marks
Acne scars / heals wounds
Treats alopecia
Skin rejuvenation

YOUR SAY

“ Your Say
about Renajo...

“Juggling a busy life often comes at a dear price. For me, it is my skin that
suffers extensively from my poor diet and hectic lifestyle. I came to see
Gurwinder with a VERY dehydrated and inflamed skin to a point that certain
sections of my facial skin were oozing and it was painful.

x

She treated my skin with a mixture of ultrasonic infusion, microcurrent
infusion, hyaluronic mask and LED treatment, and the cherry on top was the
low level laser to rebalance on various energy points.

x

I had all of the above treatments done whilst wrapped in an energy
blanket. It was magical. I am not exaggerating when I say that within 24
hrs of having the low level laser and energy blanket treatments, I slept like a
log and when I woke up, my skin was looking and feeling healthier, the
oozing stopped and the open wounds were healing. The inflammation
subsided and most importantly my overall being feel energised.

X

Your Say

”

I highly recommend the low level laser and the energy blanket for everyone
to add on to their regular treatment. Because the benefits are there more
than just for the skin. It relaxes the body and mind, rebalanced the internal
energy and promotes healing from the inside and really, it helps the skin to
absorb the products and its benefits.
x

Dermapen Skin Needling BEFORE & AFTER
This Treatment Pack includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
Face & Jaw line Dermapen Skin Needling Treatment ($350)
Rebalancing & Restoring Energy Blanket Treatment ($60)
Stem Cell & Antioxidants + 1Truth 818 Boost ($50)
Repair Serum, Moisturiser and Lycogel Sun Protection

FREE $150 Gift Voucher towards a Radio Frequency Face Session ($300)
Valued $710 | For ONLY $365 | Save $345
Only 10 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.
ADD Dermapen Treatment Neck $100 (Normally $200)
ADD O’Sonic Intense Hydration Soothing Mask Infusion $50
ADD Both the above add ons $135 (Normally $250)

Induce your body and mind to rest,
recover and re-energise with the

Energy Blanket Treatment...
x

...for a rebalanced and restored energy system. Our subtle
body energy gets depleted or disordered because of daily
internal and external influences.
x

The effects of the Energy Blanket are achieved through:
1. Reflecting away external energies that influence our body
2. Reflecting back to itself our body’s own energies (infrared and ultra-high
ifrequency emissions) helping it to energetically re-compose itself.
x

A special membrane composed of several layers inside the blanket not only
prevent the body’s energetic emissions from dissipating outwards, but also
reflect the emissions back onto the body redistributing them on the skin, and
exerting energetic action on the key-points of the body's surface. Impulses to
the central nervous system from the reflected Infrared radiation trigger the
appropriate thermo-regulative mechanisms in the body.
x

How Does it Feel?
Being wrapped in the Energy Blanket is a completely safe and pleasant
sensation. As external influences get blocked and/or reflected away, you
become aware of subtle shifts in the body as healing and restoration of
energies occur. After a period of warmth, you will experience a sense of inner
peace and quiet that leads towards a state of repose something like
meditation.

What more could one ever ask for really? Thank you Gurwinder !! Cheers”
x

Dian B, Wheelers Hill

Relax and Rejuvenate Pack
This skin rejuvenating treatment includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
Skin Smoothing & Refining Face Microdermabrasion ($135)
Relaxing ENAR Lymphatic Drainage Treatment ($60)
Antiageing Recharge Booster Serum ($10)
Eye Cream, Moisturiser & Sunscreen

Valued $305 | For ONLY $150 | Save $155
Only 7 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.
ADD PRIORI Peel Face with Vitamin A Boost $60 (Normally $120)
ADD LED Skin Revive Rejuvenation Infusion $50 (Normally $120)
ADD LED Skin Revive Rejuvenation + O’Sonic Intense Hydration Mask
Infusion $100 (Normally $220)

Microcurrent Platinum
Peptide Facial Lift SERIES
A specific zone lift with customized microcurrent,
HA, antioxidants & peptides combined work deep in
the skin & muscle. Leaves skin smooth, hydrated &
eventoned and youthful with an immediate visible
firming & contouring of an all-important facelift.
(Normally $150 PER SESSION)

Receive the following in a Series of 10 treatments:
8 Platinum Peptide Advanced Microcurrent Facial Lift ($1200)
8 Rebalancing & Restoring Energy Blanket Treatment ($480)
8 Bio Masque Collagen Ampoule & Mask Infusions ($400)
8 Pure Oxygen Inhalation ($200)
2 Radio Frequency Treatment Face ($600)
1 FREE Swift Lift Peptide Serum ($118)

Valued $2998 | For ONLY $1789 | Save $1209
Only 4 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.
ADD LED Skin Revive Rejuvenation $50 (Normally $120)
ADD Skin Smoothing Youth Peel $50 (Nomally $100)
ADD Re-Energising and Re-Balancing ENAR Lift Face $30 ($60)

Call 03 9801 4248 | 17 Mosman Close, Wantirna South 3152 | www.renajo.com.au | info@renajo.com.au

